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LORDSBUKG, NEW MEXICO, JUJiY 21, IH05.

It Ravfcliva tke Mnymoun.
is a quaint iutlo Muiy tolil of A
young couple upou tliolr wedding trip,
Naw Maxtrn. crossing from Iovr to Culais. Jenny
liad grown tired and Hlckly ou W k,

WESTERN LIIIERAL.
f.orttntiurii

Ilrre

flnd Jauioa had led hor to the iiuloon
I'UHUSHKD FRIDAYS.
holow, lovingly wrapping lirr up in n
Scotpb (iliild In a snug looking cunmr.
lie tlicn wont and frtched lior oint
It y DON: II. K.KMZIK.
can do cologne and not not Ichh luvlsli
of Vndearlug words until until bo
found bo bad tnndo a ralsttikc.
8ttboijption Prices.
Ills wlfo bud moved to nnotlier corIt 00 ner of the
Ihrflp Mentha
saloon moro freo from
. 1 76
.
6,1 Month.
ilb Jnsit
8 00 drafts, nnd uu elderly woman
One
the same sort of plaid bod taken her
isutifcripitou Always Pavablolu Advance.
plhoe. Iteallzlng the condition of affairs, James dropped tbc cologne bottle
and fled. Later bo induced Ills wife to
go uud apologise to tbo woninn bo had
uuwlttlugly lavished tendel nesn upon,
and Jenny went.
TEDEBAL.
"My dear," suld tb elderly wonmn
temfully, "don't apologia. It viss
Delogute to Cotifro
lA- Vwl VJlCLnSL 4sJLLmV
W. H. Anürcw
Governor nice ta be called such sweet nomos. It
M. A. Otero
my
honeymoon
Bocrotary
reminded
of
W.
ino
time.
UayuqMs
J.
Ctiluf Justice It's uiuny a long yenr since my John Irprovii thi flúor
W.J. Mill
fs
Abbott
.Assocluti had a tender word for me."
lrA.
tht
food.
of
hi!thfulnitt
tht
.. . AkWMjllltu
Wiu. H. PllM)
John never mennt to be unkind nnd
Assnciuto probably did love his
JuuH. MoKie . . ..
wife. Ouly, like
mwois oo.
a; rrnoi aaKiNa
Aenooiuto
Crank W. Parkjr
CHIOAOO
too runny other married men, he fanAssoclatu
H. A. Moan
cied that, the love which mnde for
Surveyor-lSeiwrM. O. Llewellyn. ..'
The medical department oftheCa-nane- a
Ualtod State. Collector Itself speech without measure before
A. I.. MorrlBou
Copper Company has Issued a
no
to
marriage
bud
need
silence
break
U.
Attorney
Muweilyn
W. U.
S. District
statement to the citlzeosof that thrivU. 8. Marshal af terwurd. London Tit- - lilts.
C. M. Fortiker
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
ing mining camp, that unless they
tieo. A. Kaseiuau
Ü. 8. Coul'Mlue Inspector
J. K, Hboriilun
cleau up both themselves and

v

Vr

pftnnr.T

OFFICIAL DIRECTOltY.

vti
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Laud Office
Reo. Land O nice
Jerouiu Martin, La. Cruces ..Keg. Laud Oillco
II, D. liuwuiun Imh Crucua. ..Keo. LandOluce
Kosweil.. .,..Hotf. Land UlUce
Huwkrd
lieo. Land Ofllce
I. L. Ueyer, ttoswell
Ucir. Land O lilao
B. W. Fox Fiilsom
Laud Offioo
Heo.
W.
Tlioiuuaou
A.
U. It. Otero , Simla Ko
FroU Muiler Santa Ko

."Keg",

TEEEIT0EIAL.
Attorney-Oencrn- l
Geo. W. Prltchard
R. C. Abbott Hnuta Vo
Ui.t. Attorney
M. II. Holt
..LnaUruee.
"
....
F. W.Clancy. 'Albuquerque
"
C'has.A.Sploss Laa tgua
s
J. Leahy Uuton .

Trlrinroa ahellx.
Trldacna shells are very commonly
used In churches In Europe for holy
writer bnslus and even fonts. The- lar
gest perhaps are those in use nt St.
Peter's, Rome. These shells attain a
weight of 500 pounds (the two valves
-

together), the nnliunl Itself sometimes
being twenty pounds In welirbt. The
word "trldacna" Is from the Greek
(eaten at three bites), but who
could eat a twenty pound animal at
three bites? St. Nicholas.
A Marvelous Invention.

Wonders never cease. - A machi dc
lias been Invented that will cut, paste
H. O. Buraum
and hang wall paper. The field of In
W. H. Wbitetnau
ventions and discoveries seems to be
'j. II, Vauirbn .
W.O. Sargtiit
unlimited. Notable among great dis
Eugenio ltouiero
coveries is Dr. King's New Discovery
Hiram Hadley
for consumption. It has dono a world
' J. 1. Hughea
of good for weak: lungs and saved
COUNTY.
many a life. Thousands have used It
bounty Commissioner and conquered grip, bronchitis, pneuU. T. Llulc
County Ccinmlaaioner
J. C Curoton
monia, and consumption. Their genCounty Commissioner
I. H. Own by
eral verdict Is: "It's the best and
Judge
..Probate
C. Bennett
W.8. Walton
.Prdbate Clerk most reliable medicine for throat and
Every 50c and $1.00
Aaaossor lung troubles."
A. B. Laird
. Hhurlff bottle Is goarantoed- - by all medicine
C. A. Farnswortk
School Superintended
Airan , Wblto
dealers Trial bottles free.
Treasurer
A. 8. lioodull
Surveyor
J. C. WcKeo....
Saturday for the first time in twen
ty years a Socorro county jury reportPRE0IN0T.
ed to
M. W.
Junio of the Pence upon athe court that they had agreed
verdict of guilty of murder In
Constable
II. J. Mel. null
Viebool Kireotors
II. L. (iuminoii, U. C. Belt the first degree, as charged In the in
J. It. Ownby.
dictment. Tho case wua that of the
Territory of New Mexico vs Escolástico Tais, charged with tho murder of
Southern PdciSo Bailroad.
Petra Sanchez de' Torres at her home
Lardftburg Time Table.
In San Marcial on the 14th day of last
WBHTUUL'ND.
December.
P. M. P. M.
Librarian
.Clerk Suprquie Court
Supt. Penitentiary
Adjutant Generul
Treunurer
Auditor
Coal Oil Inspector
Supt. Public Inatruetlon
Public Printer

Lafayette Eminett
Jose M. Sena

pHMonger

1:16

:67

THE SUBE WAY

KASTBOOND

A. ti.
U:MI
8:M
Passenger
J'raln. run on I'aclflo Time.
Ai.on
W. n. Bawcrofi.
Munuger.
Act. Hen, Manager.
G. F. Hiohaiioson,
W. A. McOovkhn
Supt. of Transp't
Buueriutendont,
A. M.

Ja,

New Mexico Kallw

Arliona

MOKTHBOUMU

Lordsburg
llunoau

C'llltou

SOUTHBOUND

Clifton'.
Duncan

ílt".
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to prevent; pneumonia aud consump
tioa is to oure your cold when It first
appears. Acker's English remedy will
top the cough In a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always
a quick and sure cure for asthma, and
bronchitis, and all throat and lung
P.M. troubles. If it does not satisfy you
J;0 the druggists will refund your money.
:JU
Write to us for free sample. W. H.
Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle
A. M Drug Mercantile company.
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Lordsujirg
Train, run dalls. Mouutuln time.

Wonderful Nerve,
by many a man endur
ing pains of accidental cuts, wounds,

Is displayed

bruises, bums, scalds, sore feet or stiff
M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
joints. But there's no need for it.
Bucklen's Arnica salve will kill the
Pbr.kelan and Surgeon,
t
pain and cure the trouble,
It's the
piitrlct Surgeon Soutncrn Paciflo and
New M ox loo Railroads, best salve on earth for piles, too. 25c,
Arizona
Burgeon to American Consolidated Copper Co, at all medicine dealers.
NiWMrxiCo.

LOBDS.UHd

M.

J.

EGAN
AT

ATTORNEY

LAW,

OBoe Inthe ArlutnaConperCnmpany'f Building Weal side of River.

Cllltexi, - Arizona.
ALVAN N. WHITE,
A)

Attorney and Solicitor
Ibu.ines. will receive prompt att

Offlee:

Room. 8

and

4

ion

Shcpbsrd Building

Bullardtroet,
NEW MEXICO

flILTBB CITT

SiscrMon

Agency.

Tai Libibai, hat

arrangements to

take

mad

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ANY PERIODICAL

Times have changed along the bor
der. Numerous arrests are made dally In BIsbee for using profane language on the streets. What is the
country coming to, when a man can't
even cuss in Arizona!
MOKITKA POSITINKLT

CURES

SICK

headache, indigestion and constipaRetion. A delightful herb drink.
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts and 50 cts. Eagle
drug mercantile company.
A flour mill company with a capital
stock of 130,000 has been organized at
Solomon villa. The company may also
furnish electric lights in the town of
Solomonville and Safford.
A Smooth Article

When you find it necessary to use
salve use DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It is the purest and best (or Sores,
Burns, Bolls, Eczema, Blind, Bleeding,
Itching or Protruding Piles. Get the
genuine DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve
Sold by Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

For sick headache take ChamberPerson, wishing to subsojtbo for any period
an leavo their .ubsorlpUons at tki. ooe lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
and will receir. tba paper or msgailno a quick cure is certain, for sals by
all dealers In medicine.
tbrougta the postofDca

The Ginnt'a Chair.
In Dolgolly, In the north of Walea,
there Is a mountain celebrated In folklore, poetry ami oug oh Cuder Idris,
or Idrls' Chair. The hollow, con. Iiilke

Sohaorlptlon CSfarTaar

SluglrUoplMie lent

The Roberts

Leahy

&

exftiviitlkil on the tap of the mountain

has given t'ae peak Its name. According

to the Welsh hard, the dcpic-isn
in
caused by the g!aut Idri h.iii; using It
as u chair. There In u lac.l tradlllou
iu north Wale llial whoever pasne. tho
nlijht hi tho Giant s Chair will be found
IU the uittruiug cither dead, crazy or
endowed with the highest poetical aspirations. Idi l U variously represented lu Welsh trurtitloti as a prince, magician, sorxerer r.ud astronomer, the ouly
thing ou which all authorities agree being" his Immense stature. The "Lake
of the Three reboles," Which lies at
the foot of tho Giant's Chair, contains
three lurge blocks of stone, which Idrls
Is said lo have once poured out of his
boots. The smallest of these stones
will weigh ii ton and a half.
l

There Isn't, anything around In this
section like a cow or a steer with cx
posed, rihs It'" a falso rumor.
Springer Stockman.

MERCANTILE

GENERAL

1MB

MERCHANDISE.

aolesale IDealero in.
and. Potatoes.
"W

Hay, Orala

lordsburg

NEW MEXIC

Imllgntlou Cured
JOSnUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
cnseof Indigestion,
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cashier
or Stomach trouble that will U. 8. STEWART.
not yield to the digestive and strengththeln ening influence of Kodnl
Dyspepsia
premises and quit at ooce eating the
Cure. This remedy takes the strain
decomposed
and rotten vegetables off
the stomach by dlccsting what, yon
which are brought Into the market by
eat and allowing It to pest until it
conscienceless Mexicans that all grows strong
aguin. Kodnl Dyspepsia
sorts of sickness and death will follow.
CurcalTnrds qul:k and permanent relief from Indigestion and all stomach
,
Tried To Conceal It
It's the old story of "murder will troubles, builds up the system and so
out" only in this case there's no crime. purifies thaMUease cannot attack and
A. woman feels
run down, has back gain a foothold as when In a weakened
ache or dyspespia and thinks it's noth- condition. Sold by Eagle Drug Mering and tries to hide it uutil she finally cantile Co.
TToalted.
breaks down. Don't deceive yourA Prejndleed Imprcaalon.
Depository
for Disbursing Offices of the United States.
Designated
And
self. Take Electric Bitters at once.
classic?"
a
"What is your Idea of
It has a reputation for curing stomach, "A classic," said Mr. Cumrox, "is
liver and kidney troubles and will re- something you have to listen to be
vivify your whole system. The woist eauso somebody else said It was good."
forms of those maladies will quickly
yield to the curative power of Electric
Many of the farmers about Phoenix
Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by
who have harvested their spring crops
all medicine dealers.
are now planting again for the fall
Members of the Captain O'Neill harvest.
Hough Rider monument commission,
Chamberlain's Htomaeli nntl I.lver Tablets
are sending out circular letters to
tetter than a Doctor'n Presnrlption
many of the prominent people of the
Mr. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va..
east. The letters make an appeal for says that Chamberlain's Sfomach and
Liver Tablets havo done him more
funds.
good than anything be could get from
The Extreme.
AT
Somebody has said that the vices of the doctor. If any physician in this
the very rich and of the very poor are country was able to compound a mediIdentical.
It Is a mutter of specula- cine tbat would produce such gratifytion whether their appetites are also ing results in cases of stomach trouble,
similar, for the vury poor woman biliousness or constipation, bis whole
finds great solace in her cup of tea and time would bo used In preparing this
drinks quantities of It; so also does the one medicine. For sale by all dealers
rich woman. Alcoholic stimulants are in medicine.
also favored by the one who nuda life
monotonous from poverty and she who
Farmlngtnn takes tho rag. Tbo
finds it equally monotonous from town is located sixty miles from a railWITH A FULLY PAID
One can have nothing she road, yet
wealth.
It has electric lights, water
wants; the other has everything she
wants; result with both, an almost un- works and a first class weekly newsOUR BEST ATTENTION.bearable discontent Philadelphia Tel- paper. Roswell Record.
i
egraph.
.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives oar best
cure dyspepsia and all disorders aris
Consumption
attention. We shall be glad to have a share of your business.
ing from indlgestioo.
by
Endorsed
the most dreaded and deadly of all
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and physicians everywhere. Sold by all
OFFICERS
all lung troubles are relieved at once druggists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
P. P Greer,
W.
by
writing
Trial
packages
to
free
and cured by Ackers English Remedy
Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N. Y
"the king of all cough cures."
DIRECTORS
25 cents.
Hon. Jerry Simpson, referring to tho
and colds in a day.
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Oreer, Clifton, Ariz,
J. C. Fursley,
Your money back if dissatisfied. investigation of alleged land frauds in
Sam
Clifton,
Globe, Ariz.
Safford,
K.
Porter,
Abraham,
Ariz.
Ariz.
J.
says
Write for free sample. W. n. Hooker the Ruswell land district,
the
&Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug government is mighty slow about J. N, Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
mercantile company.
starting investigations, but tbat if the
wheels once start tbey cannot be
Those who walk most are generally
W. D. WICKERSIIAM, Tres.
A. G. SMITH. Cashier.
stopped by local public sentiment.
healthiest The road of perfect health
0. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.
E. SOLOMON, Vlce-PreI.
Good
Three
and Just Itea.on.
is too narrow for wheels.
There are three reasons why mothers
The Ouly Way to Cure
prefer One Minute Cough Cure; First,
To cure a cold when you have no it Is absolutely harmless; Second, it
Co.
cough to cure a rough when you have tastes good children love it; Third,
no cold to- - cure yourself when yoa t cures Coughs, Croup and Whooping
hate both take Kennedy's Laxative Cough when other remedies fail. Sold
Globe. Arii.
Horenci, Ariz.
Solomonville, Aril.
Clifton Ariz.
noney and Tar. The new idea, the by Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
. O. Smith I, K. Knlmnno,
W. Wiokanhara.
T. Thomp
A.
IprfiriTJCt.
ryrTl
Cough
Syrup. It
original Laxative
mi, T. O'Hryan, C. K.MIIU. H. 8. VanOrlür, L, D. KIck.H.,
l'b. FreuUunthal.
contains no opiates and Is best for
War Prws.la Is So Called.'
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough,
Wo odor to depositors erery facility which their baluacot, buelnoM, ami responsibilities
The modern uauio of Prussia Is deetc. Pleasant to the taste and equally rived from Horussl, or Porussl, who warrant.
good for child or adult. Remember conquered the country abont 320 B. Ü.
and
the name, "Kennedy's," and see that Little Is known concerning Prussia
the tenth century except
the red clover blossom and the honey its people till
that portion of tbo Baltic shore
bee Is on the bottle. Kennedy's Laxa- that
which Is now Included In the kingdom
tive noney and Tar is the original of Prussia was formerly Inhabited by
1,
Laxative (Jougn byrup.
rake no Slavonic tribes akin In customs and
other. Sold by Eagle Drinr & Mcr Ianguuge9 to the Lithuanians. They
came lu occasional collision with wave
canille Co.
wave of the great Teutonic race
IFTOU ARK TROUBLED WITII IM after
as It flowed down from the Icy north,
pure blood, indicated by sores, receiving their first knowledge of Chrispimples, headache, etc.. we would tianity from Bishop Adalbert of Prague,
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir, whom they martyred In 097. In tho
which we sell under a positive guaran middle- - of the thirteenth century tho
tee. It will always cure scrofulous or Teutonic knight, on their return from
syphilitic polslons and all blood dls the crusader, undertook the conquest a
Borus-sleases. 50 cts. and 11.00. Eagle Drug sad conversion of Prussia. The
element mingled with the followers
CO
company.
Mercantile
of tho Teutonic knights, and conseThe pills tbat act as a tonic, and not quently with the Poles.
as a drastic purge are DeWltt's Little
Early Risers. Tbey cure Headache,
The damage suffered this year alone
Constipation, Biliousness, etc. Early by the citizens of Anthony precinct
Pu
Risers are small, easy to take and easy from the overflow of the Rio Grande,
tñ'
O
to act a safe pill. Mack Hamilton, would more than pay- - the entire pro
hotel clerk at Valley City, N.D., says : rata chargeable to such citizens, of the
"Two bottles of these Famous Little cost of construction of the Elephant
Pills cured me of chronic constipa- Butte project. ' The saméis true of
tion." Good for either children or other flooded sections of the valley
Rio Grande Republican.
adults. Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
There

Is no

t.

The First National Bank.
El Paso Texas.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,25o,ooo.

States Depository

Deposits March, 1895,$37o,ooo
Deposits March, 19o5, $2,2oo,ooo
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.

THE

LLBEEAL OITICE.

Ii

National Bant

First

Capital $30,000.

'

Surplus, $7,500.
,

Cure-coug-

s.

Gila Valley

Bant and Trust

Capital Stock, Paid up
Surplus
Deposits January

$75,000
$9,000
$450,000

1905
Gaiety Deposit 33os:es for rent at tlie
Cllftor office.

O

.3

o

O

o

lí

'
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the clerk refused to sell any liquor.
.Tint What l Trjon thoul.l Ho
Mr. J. T. llurber. of Irwlnvlllp. fin.'
The Mexicans decided they must have
It. Guns were produced and several always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's
N
Meilro. shots were fired, without doing any Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
t.arilahar g
hand ready for Instant iiho. At
THE
great damage, although one or two at
tacks or colic, cholera morbus and
men were perforated. Deputy Sheriff diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
PCBLISIIED FRIDA.T8.
McGrath captured Francisco Aldaco, there Is no time to hunt a doctor or go
who was sent to the county Jail to w tne store for medicine. Mr. liarher
says: "I have tried Chamberlain's
lly DIINl II. HKIIIIR.
await the action of the grand Jury, en Colic, Cholera
A favorlta'roaort fot thoar- who arln favor
and Diarrhoea
the charge of. assault with Intent to which Is one of the best medicines I of thp;froeoilnire of livor. Minera, Ins
Subscription Prices.
kill. Others were arrested, but no ever saw. 1 keep a bottle of It In mv pector. Hundiera and Stockmen.
room as 1 nave had several attacks or
(1 00 evidence could be procured ImplicatThrfia Months
colic and It has proved to be the best
1 "5 ing them, and they had to be turned
Hi I Month!
medicine I ever used." Sold by all
Music Every
0o loose.
OocYear
legislature
The
thought It dealers In medicine.
would prevent a great deal of crime
gubaortatlon Alwara Parableln Advance.
For Ovur HUtv Years.
cnoic
by shutting up the, saloons In the.
Am Old and Wkll-Tuik- i
Hkmf.dy.
that-osmall places, but It Is
Hila
Mrs Winslow'a Hootlilnir Syrup has
this occasion the new law Induced the
used for over sixty years by
Last week Governor Otero appoint- commission of a crime, Instead of pre been
millions of mothers for their children
ed delegates to the sixteenth annual venting It.
while teething, with perfect success.
comof
the
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
session
mercial congress, to be held at PortAn interested spectator has figured allays all pain, cures wind colic, . and is Orthe tnt.t popular hrnndi.
oest remedy ror uiarrhu-ais
land, Oregon, August 16 to 19, also out from the report of the collection trie
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug8. ltUTHttlll'OUD
CO.
delegates to the thirteenth national of the liquor licenses, as published In gists In every part of the world,
.
cents a bottle. Its value is Mornncl
irrigation congress which will be held the official proceedings of the last Twenty-fiv- e
Arizona
lie sure and ask for Mrs.
at Portland from August 21 to 24. lie meeting of the board of commissioners Incalculable,
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and takeno
appointed the same list of delegates that there at least three slot machines other
kind.
to attend both meetings, and among In Lordsburg that are not paying li
DUNCAN
AMI SOLOMON VII.I.E.
Newcomb,
W.
II.
were
appointees
the
cense, and the further Interesting
Fine Wines, Kentucky
Whiskies,
W. 13. Walton, and D. II. Kedzle, of fact that a boothblack was sent to Jail
Mnll and tCxura Lina,
Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
O rant county.
last winter for playing blank slugs In- French
Rramlies
Imunci
at 7 a. m.,
to one of these unlicensed machines. Wednesdays and Fridays 12
makDuncan
arrives
and
at
at
ported
ill,
Cigars.
to the pub- ing close connection with the A. &
Tn traveling auditor bat got. after There was some opposition
lication of this report, as it would N. M. Ry. ' Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
the assessor of Santa Fe county and swell
the expense of publishing the Thursdays and Fridays at 12 m.,
asked the district court to remove him
flnoFlno. Whiski.. de Kontuokr. Cona
at Solomonvillii at (i p. m.
proceedings,
but If its publication re varriing
complains
from office. The auditor
This lino is eiii'itx'd with elegant
FrannuayPuroA Importndo.
In
payment
sults
of
licenses
the
the
Concord Coaches Fine Stock, aud
that the assessor did not visit the by these machines
money
NORTH
it will be
ALVARES,
careful drivers.
various preclDCts and Inspect the
Fare $5. Low charges for extra
property that should be assessed, cith- well spent, and if the school supcrin-tendan- t baggage.
The quickest and safest Morenol
and the school boards In the
Arirona
er in person or by deputy. It Is true
route to express matter to Solomon- towns
countv,
who
in
are
other
the
deputies,
few
but
a
out
JNoaii ukkn, 1'rop.
he did send
vine.
Solomonville, A. T.
they did not visit all the people who the people who arc Interested In the
paymcut
of
find
these
licenses,
similar
should be assessed. If that Is reason
You are In a Had Kia ,
enough for firing an assessor then errors, It Is probable that tbey will
SALOON
the regular publication of But we will cure you if you will pay u,
Grant county should have a Dew one. demandreports.
Men
who
ilcluli
Weak,
are
Nervous
anil
Roosevelt
these
President
says that the best cure for the evils of tated suilering from Nervous Debility
HAKTOUIM
CARRASCO, l'ropa.
WnsN Carnegie gives a town a li- the trusts Is publicity. The Liberal Seminal weaknem, and all tbe ellrcts of
evil habit, or later indiscretions,
brary he Insists that a certain amount believes that the best cure for the early
hich lead to Premature Uecav. consminp'
of money must be spent every year for evils, errors, and graft in county af tion or inatamty, should tend for and read UooJ whiKkii-s- . brandies, wines ami fine
paid
for.
has
building
be
books for the
fairs is publicity. It would like to see the "book of lif," pivi.iir particulars for
Havana Cigars,
When Rockefeller gives a college a a publication of tbo official proceed- d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
i"incal and musri'
reisinff ur. rundir
lot of money he Insists that as much ings which would include an itemized en!
instite, 151 North Spruce
Nash
more shall bo raised from other sour- exposition of each bill allowed, and a ville, Tpnn. I hey guarantee aSt..
cure or no
PpanlHhOporaeaoh nlpht by n troupe of
ces. The Graot county commission- full and complete copy of each report pay. theaunuay Morning.
Trui'ii d Coyote.
ers have adopted the millionaires' made by every county officer, Justice,
Lordsburg
Moreno!
Arizona
scheme. They have offered
constable, and any other officer. It
and Central (100 each if the citizens might swell the returns to the county
of these towns will put up enough printer, but the Liberal has knowl
more to build a Jail. The citizens of edge that some of these reports
Lordsburg, are willing to adopt the would be "mighty good reading."
DETROIT
Carnegie plan. If the county commissioners will build a Jail here the citiConsidering simply the weather
Tbo Favorito of Moreuci, Arizona.
zens will furnish occupants.
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Double
Lordsburg to bunt for a more sal
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on hund, if thu mailt don't ful
Frost, Secretary, entitled "Ilo! To the could be expected anywhere, In the
K. DAVIS, l'ropr.etor
Land of Sunshine." It la & guide to summertime. A little warm out In
New Mexico for the settler and imml the sun, in the middle of the day, but
grant. It gives the various land laws, the breeze tempered the heat to those
covering all the different kinds of en la the shade, so that none need suffer.
Watchmaker,tries, and docs it in language that is Always a cool breeze in the evening,
easily understood by the ordinary and a blanket necessary to comforThe repairing of watch ,
i
reader. The legal phrases so often table sleeping before dawn. As reClocks and Jewelry a specialty.
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iCF.
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Read This, Consumptives
consump" From tho wrtv iny wife coughed for six month, I knew she hadmere
skeleaway to a
She allowed It in her face, too, and her body wastedany
good.
I
do
called ia
couldn't
ton Alter kiio fot down in bed the doctor
first-cla- s
both Dr T. A. Shannon and Lr. N. L. Hawsen, each of whom
physician, bun ney nau nounm;
"Vx
that would ri.icii the trouhlo
f, JU
in her lunes. .M v wife s father
can-.to see her one day, when
she i;t very low. Ilo lives in
Cedar Luke, V is., while wo
live in Kke Lake. Wis. Ho
paid he li new what was needed,
I
7 1
i
end made me cot a botliu of
V Xt
Acker's English Remedy for
I went to
ConsiimiHinn.
Schmidt's, onr.locr.l dms,':-ir;- t,
and got n bottle, and it he! ud
took ei;;ht
her right nway.
oc. bottles, ai d they ltit her
"cot
and made hor
back on her
cs sound und veil , any wow
Siic has tal. en
Iran in to.v:
she doesn't
oa flesh
conp;h, and if r.nv one wlio
doesn't V now the facts was to
be told ; !'.o w.m so no ir death
wouldn't
with coi;M!nn'ti":i,
bciieve i'. .'iy v.fu does all
lio-cv.ti;
and rtt nip;ht
her
flceps as scnadiv ns von please.
nivcs nor any irounie at an. , iuayoc you uouDt wnat t
iici stomach i lo:v;e;urn telling. If so. 1 ad visa you to see J. N. Schmidt, the druggist who sold me
He'll tell you tho same thing. Ho
Acker's EnjclUh Kencdv for Consumption.
Bays Acker s English Remedy is wonileriul in all throat and lung troubles; that
it is sold on n guarantee to cure, or money returned, and he never yet had a
bottle come back to his store, although he has sold hundreds of them. My namo
is Luther Bedell, Rice Lahe, Wis."
tion
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1

e

1

a1--

i

Acker' English Remodv is sold by all drnpirista tindor a ponltlve (roaraateo
that vonr monrv will he refunded In cae of (iltire. 5c, 50c. and fia bottle ia
13. id., as. 3d., and .s. 6d.
United states and Canada. In KnKli-a- J
We

authorise the vltx diiaronlce.
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Travel over a Road nbina;

Oil Bumlng
Locomotives?,
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IV NOT, SOW IS TFIE-TIM- E
AND OITOR.
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Pacific

SUMMER RATES
MAY 2d, and every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, thereafter tuntll SEP
TEMBER 30tb, l!)0."i. Good returnloif till NOVEMBER 30th. Liberal stop-

over prlvileiies
CALIFORNIA

both directions. ROUND TRIP rates to SOUTHERN
Points, Í35.00. To SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity, $56.00,

In

Tickets Good
on Each uf tbe

Daily Trains Keium.

2

Jeweler.

-

TIME

Acting

TIME

Eaetbound
8:56

A.

M,

I

12:04 P, A.

U

peOTH Lain ASTA

I" r

WOUTES

j

Westbound

A1J
,

1:15

P. M.

6:57 P.

M.

cuiu-paey-

acnc.

We will be pleased to write you more about them if you will address
T, II. Qooiivan, G. P. A.,9iin Frnncigcn.
C. M. UiniKllAl.ltn, D. F, 4i J', A. Tucxon, Aria.
or E. W. Clait, Local Agent, Lordsburg, N. M.

W.L. Douglas

Lords-burger-

Do Not Neglect a Cold.

33 SHOE

7S.

the Lunga, lowers the Vitality and malcea the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

Every cold Weakens

HU- -,

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

i''

l

14

ipiíiIMWlli)!

1

4:4,-'pi-

411
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PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Gore Lungs.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOP1NO COUCH.
-Mffl. 0ALLIK LOCKBAR, Qoidthvmlf, Tx., mmyn W.

s

lain-me-

V.-I-

r

jamra,
hava ubh1 Itallard'a llurrhouml ttjrrup In mjr family fur arveral
roup and
and It alwar alvoa aatlnfaotlon. W hn tli childrenik1 hud
1 would nut b
Whoopluic OoukK It lwn rrllanil tlirm t nurn
without It In thekouaa, in It la th UfcHX Alh.UICl.NtC wa know ol."
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Tird-liur-

William

Best Remedy

Hugh Mullen - Prop
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Stevens
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for Children.
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Every Bottle Guaranteed.
BOO mnd

I.OO.

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.. ST. LOUIS. M0.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Eagle Drug Mercantile Company
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The occasional shower that visits us

In the afternoon Is much enjoyed.

Victor Fremolre returned the first
of the week from a visit to Santa R1U.
Postofflce Inspector Rlddiford made
l
a trip to the
country
Clifton-Morenc-

this

week.

Mrs.

J.

A. Balrd, of El Paso, has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. II. J.

McGrath.
Hanker Smith of Clifton was In the
city Tuesday, en route to Tucson on
business.
Since Constable McOrath took In
hand the weekly cleaning up of the
streets they have Improved much In
ppearaucc.
Frank G. White, general agent fur
the Fireman's Fund insurance company, was In the city this week, looking1 after the business of the company.
C. B. Nonamaker, connected with
the store department at Morcoci, was
In the city Tuesday, en route to the
coast, to disport his manly from In the

THE COUNTY

COMMISSIONERS.

JKFOKTOIT TIIK CONDITION OF

lr.3??3 Ucr.cn I

Tbo Liberal told something of
what had happened at the meeting of
the county commissioners, when sitting as a board of equalization, and
this week is able to add a few more
Interesting Items, gleaned from the
published official proceedings:
The following action was made on
property In this precinct:
Matthew Doyle, lot 3, block 8, from
$350 to Í700; lot 11, block 10 from I'.'jO
to Í.TÓ0.
Gladney&Gray cattle from 200 to
300 head.
J. P. Kerr, raise of fifteen cows not
sustained.
Charlie Lee, merchandise from IflOO
to $1000; lot 8 and 24 feet of lot 7 block
7, from ."00 to $1000.
W. J. MansQeld lot 2, block 7, from
$600 to $1000.
J. T. & J. P. McCabe, the old Ice
plant, from $725 to $l!i00, not sustain

First National Bank

No woman can h happy when her
health Is undermined. No woman rim
hvi!(KKxl Imalth whlln slip stiftVrs from
fernalo wtiak.ioss, Inflammation, ulceraor mt. paso, trxas,
tion or any diseñan of tho rioilcat" womthoeloso
At
of business on
anly oraniis. Nervous, glwplesa, fretful,
aullerinn In ixxly and mind, she does not
MAY 29, MOT,;
II v but only exists.
Moro than a tuilf a million such women
Rcaonrcea.
have found a perfect and permanent euro f.onna and discounts
,M.3B.W
for their diseased condition In tlin nsoof OvcnlriifiK. urcuiuit ami
Doctor Ditto's Favorite. Prescription.
tinioourcl
lMTft.l"
Women cup-by this remedy say it la IT.S. lion. 1ft tu eut'iiro cir100.000.00
culation
a "wonderful medicine," so perfectly
doea It restore thorn to health and come- L'. S. Iliimla to aivurn U,
liio.non.oo
f.
liness.
fi.iKNi.iN
f'nMniumx on I. 8. Itoiula
There. I no alcohol In "Favorite Pro Storks, siiurltli's,
...
Sa.fía.S
!.
script Ion." neither does It contain opium, liunkinir hot),, ruruituro
nn.1 llxtur.M
3t,mi000
cocaine, nor noy other harmful drug- - It
Othi-l.y.uo.uo
will ('míe OW1I...1
Is in tlio ftr'ctest genso, an honest, temperance' medicino. Its Inirrcdlmit aro lup from NtitioiiHl Hunks 1II2,S44H
roaorvi1
lint
nvi'iil
purely vegetable, and it will agree, with Dim1 from simo Han ka
most uol'.cnto constitution.
9H.RT2.OII
mid lliinnor
or over
Due from anprovrd m3f" Don't heIntohypnotized,
accepting a substitute.
7.V,fll!.6ll
titrcnt
This misllclno has a record that's worth CfKM'ka ami other cash
M,Gil.d
IK'in
fur more than any difference. In price.
Kick and alllnir women aro invited to Excitante for cleurinp;
sa.KT0.tt
lion
consult Dr. l'ierce, either personally or Notra or other Hanks
by letter, absolutely without rhnrirn or Fmotloimi pittwr curren- iM.UUU.IW
fin, tima avoiding the unpleasant quescy, nickel ami eenta
814.14
tionings, offensive examinations and ob- Lawful money reHcrvu ill
'
local
:.
necIiHiik.
treatments
cooslderiHl
noxious
viz:
ed
vrr.Ktr, oo
essary by many local
All Specie
Mrs. A. E. Owen, Myrtle hotel, from corresxmdence treattsi practitioners.
l
ln.OUU.UO
ten.ler note
as strictly private Hetlemptinn
1,270,704.(10
tnii'l with V.
í 1300 to $1500.
and sacredly confidential. Write without
(f, per cent
o.
Tennrer
fear
fee
D".
and
R.
V.
without
to
Pierce,
15.000.00
712
circulation)
of
John Robson, cattlo from 5S0 to
CM Main Strong Buffalo, N, Y.
IJ,K),'.M(UT
head, the Arlington hotel from $.100
Total
These tfnv,
to $000.
Liabilities.
"i'ffid.íüous
$750
to
mvumn no
B. Titus, lumber yard, from
atoe paid In
granules reg- - Capital
11.000 00
Surplu I unil
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$1000.

Un'ttVHloil niotiM lea ex- itctiMca and tuxea paid.
t i i ii Hank notes out- -

Mary J. Weymouth, lots 1, 2 and 3, and Bowels, cure Constipation
and Had
block 8, from $300 to $500.
Monuicli, attended ry foul
One, or two for
Mrs. P. M. Chase, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Sam J. Wright add Improvements breath.
laxative,
M. Chase and children, and Jas. T. Mo lots 5 and 7, block 17, $250, add 15 cows cathartic. three or four for
Cabe left yesterday for California, to at $30 each.
This great family Doctor
Book Ikkk on receipt of
enjoy for a time the breezes from the
Acting as commissioners a large 21
postage stamps
ucean.
number of bills were passed, and it Is to cover cost, of mailing;
or,
tino
in
cloth
il
Wra. Holmlg, one of the Flolmtg noticable that many of the little stamps. Addressbinding
Dr. U. V.
for
No
oil.
bills
were
grafts
cut
Pierce, W Main Street,
brothers who were In the cattle busibox rent appeared. The com- Buffalo, N. V.
ness south of here a few years ago,and
sold out and moved down In Texas, is missioners concluded that as business
In the city this week, shaking hands men the county officers should stand
The Southern Pacific has given inssuch personal expenses. For a long tructions
with his old friends.
that the Interstate law proLeroy Palmer returned Wednesday, time there has been a $75 allowance viding that cattle shall not be kept on
Shippay
every
A.
J.
to
months
three
after spending a few weeks In the east
the cars more than twenty eight hours
visiting friends and relatives. He will ley fur serving as deputy district ruubt bo strictly lived up to. There
go to Maricopa, where ho will look clerk. The commissioners cut this In isa big Une to a company that keeps
a bill for
after the interests of the Western two. Dr. Strong presentedpaupers,
the cattle on the cars for a longer
a
vaccinating
at period,
thousand
Union telegraph company.
and the company docs not
the time of the smallpox scare at San- want to pay the floe, which the secreS. W. Maltble, of the Bnn:iey
discov
The commissioners
tary of agriculture says be will enforce.
company, who has been spending ta Rita. most, if not all
the persons
ered that
Home time In Chicago and Denver, on
Frofessor F. A. Jones came In from
own
pay
waves.
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Albuquerque yesterday to take
ther look at the Clara Sutton.
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the market.
freight haul saved to the consumera
territories.
Prices In competition with the

In both

Eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
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BSX.ir.'O.Ttl
l.'.'KS.Ol)

Quick and Comfortable.

Cltjr, a dl

Nearest I'nper is at Silver
0 ri)Uuvu
of Itlly miles.

Hest of roadbed and equipment

fa- -

cilltles.

the North or us lies
u PON
8ui'ide Hock.

Finest and Hest service to all points
north and cast.

Malone and

lies Cold Hill,

inif oli leers
W.IKWtn.i; Makes
Total
good connection with your
TKXAf". CO Tí NT r OK F.L PAW).
STATU OF
train from tho west.
T. .los. K. William, cashier of the
above named tmnU. do solemnly swear that
ttie above statement is true to t lit) best ot my
And Rood connections at Kansas City,
knowledge and belief .
JOH. r . t lil.lAK, v,unicr.
Chicago and other points for nil the
Pubscrlhed and sworn to buforo me this
'Jd day of June, VMir.
large eastern cities.
(SEAL)
JA. I.. .HAHH.
Notary I'ttlille, Kl l'no Co,, Telas
CounKOT Attest: r. S. Ptkwaiit.
.INO. M. It AVNDt.Pfl,
Meals served at our handsome Harvey
M. W. Ki.onnmiY.
Munago-nieti- t

N OUTHF.AÍT

If you want to buy a

cStnln's I'ats anil the Volcano
w KST
v
trict.

blrectwrs.

ano-

Csnips,
rH' tionMininir
Works

CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

Absolutely good service.
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Due oiher National IlBtikFia".3tit.tl
Due Slate Hanks and
io,,isi.i:i
Hunker
Individual dcpiwiM nub- ect to check
1.41.M.1
Demand certificates of do- r.r,i.ip
rwiHit

Tilneccrtlfleiiteordnpnr.it
itlllcd checks
iiNhhr's fthifka
United States Dcpotils...
llepoHlant U n tleuturs- -
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and Pyramid
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a
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o

TOM TONG- & CO.

í OÜTII of us art Bhakapoaro

hotels which areiundcr tho
of tho noted Fiticn Hauvky.

Watch
Or to have a Watch
Repaired
to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex.
That's all.

Dr. M. J. Moran, the dentist, is up
from Demlng, and is at the Veudome,
ready to do any dental work.
Messcrs. Augustine, Sampcy and
Miller started out yesterday for a trip
across the country to Silver City. They
have a big wagon, drawn by a couple
of mules, plenty of provisions, and a
tent. They intend to make a camping trip of It, and probably will see a
good deal of the country before return-

N

DIs.

WEPT
Camp.

Fg- -

LORDSBURG

-

ing.
Cuuun

In

Ijorca.o"bixrrr, 2"- -

is.üsc.us
300.000

tan-lmí-

post-ofllc-

their
vaccinated were able to
business connected with his company, doctor's bills, and so cut this out, al
returned the first of the week, ánd lowing
the doctor to collect his own
since then has been busy at the mlqes. bills.
Mrs. Mary C. Massey- was In town
The districtattorney was Instructed
from Duncan this week. According to commence suits against all ex
to a legal notice which is published In county treasurers and assessors who
the Clifton Herald, Mrs. Masscy has had Improperly collected commissions
commenced a suit ngaiost her hus on gambling and liquor licenses.
band, who at last accounts was down
Commissioner Ownby and District
In Mexico.
Attorney Turner were Instructed to
The Clifton Herald reports that fish attend the next meeting if the terri
ire being caught in the Frisco river at torial board of equalization, and de
that point. It would be a pretty fend the raises made by the board.
tough tlsb that would stand it long In
An appropriation of $100 was made
that rlvr. The wonderful thing is for Lordsburg and Central to be used
that the flsh'did not crawl out on the In constructing a jail, providing the
people In those towns would put up
bank, without waiting to be caught.
H. L. Gammon has resigned hispo enough more money to build the Jails
The following Is the tax levy for the
Itlon as school trustee, and superln
tendeot White has appointed D. II coming year, being given In dollars
Kedzie to (111 the position for the com aod cents on the hundred dollars:
$ .20
General school,
ing year.' Mr. 3ammon ha? served as
50
Current expeuse,
a school trustee for many years, and
SO
Interest on bonds,
it will be a distinct loss to the district
30
Court
to
leave
board.
the
him
for
15
Roads
The people iu the far east have been
00
repair
house
Court
suffering terribly from the boat and
the moisture. Heat that would not
$1.70
be uilndpd In this section Is prostrat
. 1.50
purposes,..
Territorial
ing in New York on account of the
moisture In the ulr. There have been
:.$3.20
Total tax
hundreds of people prostrated by the
20
Wild
bounty
animal
beat In the eastern cities thapast
25
Cattle sanitary
,
.
week.
50
Sheep sanitary
"Sunday Mrs, Baylor Shannon came
The wild animal bounty Is only taxdown from Clifton escorting her ed against stock, and the cattle saniuest, Mrs. Smith, who was returning tary is only taxed against cattle, and
to Silver City, after spending several the sheep sanitary is only ' taxed
weeks at that famous summer resort,
against sbeep. This make tho total
Clifton. Mrs. Smith was formerly Miss tax on cattle $3.05 on? the hundred
Edith Martin, a Silver City belle. The dollar?, and sheep have to pay $3.00.
ladles were accompauled by Harry
A new Innovation was the publishMartin, of Stceplerock, Mrs. Smith's ing of the report made by tho sheriff
brother, and Tbos. Ioglis, of Clifton. and his deput ies of tho saloon and
Lew C. Friend, who wa9 mining in gambling licences that have been paid.
the Clifton country twenty years ago, This report should, according to law,-bwas In the city this week, visiting his
made quarterly. This report is
wife. Mrs. Friend has been living In made fur the previous six months.
Lordsburg while Mr. Friend has been
From it it Is learned that the followmining down in Sonora. He has got ing licenses have been, in force In
a big thing down there, and expects Lordsburg during the past six months;
soon to be on easy street. He return- J. S. Brown, retail liquor, one slot
ed to bis mines Monday.
machine, roulette; Hardin & Jochem,
As told in the Liueuax last week retail liquor, poker, roulette; S. Owens
Baylor Shannon had been sent to Clif- retail liquor; II. F. Brinkman retail
ton by the Solomonvlllo doctors, suf- liquor; Arizona copper company wholefering with an attack or typhoid
sale liquor.
When he got to Clifton the docCol. W. C. Greene, as usual, got the
tors said that his disease might be
called typhoid fever down In the val- best of bis enemies.
ley, but at Clifton, where the real Tustln, of the Greene Gold company
thing was known it would be called gave It out that he was going to start
nothing mere than a heavy cold and an Injunction suit to prevent the comthey would fix hira up In a few days. pany paying a dividend. There was a
They had him on bis feet and allowed meeting of the directors of the com
him to go back to Solomonvllle last pany last Friday. Tbey declared a
Friday, where he attended the meet- dividend, but instead of, making It
ing of the board, which adjourned payable several weeks In the future,
Saturday until sometime next month. as Is generally done, they made it pay
Supervisor Frank Billlngsley, of able to the stockholders of record the
were all made
Graham county was In the city Sun- same day. The checks
In addressed envelopes. As
out,
and
from
Duncan
to
day, en route home
Solomonvllle, where he had been at soon as the directors passed the resol
tending the meeting of the board of tlon a boy was started to the post
equalisation. Herald the tioard made office with the mall. When the dlv
checks were mailed the courts
but few raises of the tax returns of idend
could not bother tho company with an
only
cases
in
then
and
citizens,
the
forbidding their paying a
'where the people had, according to injunction As
the director from Texas
their returns, been getting poorer dividend.
said tbey ''bad done paid it."
to
seemed
year,
and
poorer
each
and
be In danger of becoming paupers. A
Frank Hudson was In the city yes
, few of the returns made by these men
ere raised, Just to let them know terday, en ronte to Clifton, to talk
cigars to some of the dealers there .
they wer not poverty stricken.

more satlsfactorv results In
reduction Works thnn any Chemicals
Gives

N
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WESTEIÍfí L113E1IAL

Bluestone

THE NEW BRICK

llarrhoa

Comfortable Day Coaches and Free
Chair Cars; Pullman Palnco and Istlin rf)iot of ittrpli'"" fnrthta eitensHO
Tourist Sleepers; Tho liest Dining mining dlatrict aud for the uunüredaut.
Service lu tho World.

U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
during tho Spanish war know what
RESTAURANT,
this disease is. and that ordinary remedies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is almost as severe and dangerous as a
Tfihle supplied with the hest in the
Forother details and full Information write
mild af.tnelf of chotera. Therfi is one
or call upon
remedy, however, that can always be market.
depended upon as will be seen by the
following certificate from Mrs. Minnie
Everything neat and clean.
W. K. iUtowK,
Jacobs, of Houston, Texas : " I hereby
certify thatChamberlaln's Colic, CholD. F. c v A.,
era aud Diarrhoea Remedy cured my
of
nw,!inrt tif
anvorn ur.tuelr of Pololo The Bank
El Paw, Texas.
diarrhoea, which be brought home
K,
W.
Itl.Al
J.
rrnmuuoa. we naa several aoctors,
2D222JLT2XC3r 2ST. JUL.
t Inu tirttt.lo
hut tVinu rit him mi trrti
0. P. A..Torcka.
of this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God
tor so vaiuaoio a menicino.' rorsaiu Transacts a General Tiankinii Ituslby all dealers In medicine.
uess.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dcmins

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the

and Mexican
Kxchanno
Money liomrht ami Sold,

Foreign

Stomach.

For many years it has been supposed thai
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the Money tn Loan on Good Security at
oppoiite. Indigestion causes catarrh. ReCurrents Kates of Interest.
peated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causNotice.
ing the elands to secrete mucin instead of
Notice Is hereby given that Tho InThis is
the Juices of natural digestion.
ternational Cold Mining & Milling
called Catarrh of the stomach.
Company will only be responsible for
bills t hat are contracted upon written
orders signed by the general manager.
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
E. 1). Hokton, General Manager.
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

from

THE GIU RIVER
On the

Dr. King's
Jew Discovery
A Perfect
Cure :

For All Throat ami

The Smart Set
A

Make the Stomach Sweet.

Bottlsionly. Regular alia. J 00, tioldlnr 2 Ulna
the trial slie. which sells lor 50 cont.
pnparad by E. O. DaWITT CO.,Ohlcago, III.

Easazinc

It

Meian

Lung Troubles.

Money back If It falla. Trial Bottles froo.

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

Kodol Digests What You Eat

Northtotho

On the South

X'O.lCLCO

.3:tcl.

of Cleverness.

Magazines should have a
purpose.

Genuine entertainment, amusement
l'OU
XTOTIf'E
Wtt LICATTON. LAND and mental recreation are the motives
Ht liHH Crui. Now Mficifo,
nut
ll oilicfNi.tfto
341. VMth.
Ih
itivon tlmtthctul of Tiik Sm akt Set, tho
settlor hitx tllrd notfoc uf hi
MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAto ihtiko dual pnxit In nuj)wirt o( hi
clttiin. itnt that mhiiI proof will m maln
ZINE.
Itou: II. Ketlzli'. I'. S. Court CominiHHKnicr at
hiotlict at lionlslintv. N.M., oil AumiNt Mli,
novels (a completo one In each
Its
HNI.V vU. Hi'tMíj
M Muir tur the UK1. NWl
SWi. NK'4, W!i. fitf'i Scu. 1, Tp. Sis, U 17 W, number) are by the most brilliant
N
. P M.
of both hemispheres.
Mu iminon tho follow.!. k wllnesrM' to prove authors
hU eontimioui
upon iukI eultíva-tiortHili'iH-aLort stories are matchless clean
Its
of, huI'1 laii'l, vi, : Taoo. KoiiikmIv, of
Huühtta. N.M.; .1. 11. Mu'-- , of Supar. N.M.; and full of human Interest.
Win. Khlott, of Uuü Uook, N.M.; U, Ci. Harri,
Its poetry covering the entire field of
ul í4'pur, N.M,
Joroine Martin.
verse pathos, love, humor, tenderlUmriNttir.
ness Is bj the most popular poets,
meu and women, of tho day.
Its jukes, witticisms, sketches, etc.,
.
are admittedly the most,

Tom Sing & Co.
Proprietors
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The finest place in town for a meal.
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resented:
Is Hest Given In papers thatare
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OF TUB AbSOCIATKI)
No pages are wasted on cheap llluS'
PKKSS.
TUB EL PASO TIMES Is a mem- tratlons, editorial vaporlngsor wearyber of this great News Gathering ing essays and Idle discussions.
Association, and is therefore the best Every pago will interest, oliarin and repaper west of Dallas, south of Denver fresh you.
and east of Los Angeles. Take the
Subscribe now $2.50 per year. Un
TIMES and get all the news.
til It In cheque, P. O. or Express order,
Four ortüc Strongest Comcauics in
yoar
T.OOpei
HATi OKBI.'USI'RIPTION!
or registered letter to THE SMAKT
H& Cents par month.
Worlfl
ttic
SET, 4Ó2 Fifth Avenue, Now York.
THE DAILY TIMES
N. K. Sample copies sent freo on
Patronize the local agency.
,
D. II. Kmua, Agent.
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ogden
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Ogden

Cuntf the text at him, not pausing for
question or comment. Aud then
"I I lutte you," she cried vehemently; "hate you. hate you! And 1 11 never, never come Into this horrid schoolroom nunln!" The bright drops shone
In her eye like dew cu foigetmenot.t,
her cheeks were Mushed to n wild roue
tlnk; the girl whs shaken, pnr..led,
hurt. The Milage buys k!iu had tensed
and ruled at will. For the first time
she had found a man Impervious alike
to her linger or smiles. From the day
that he. a stranger, had met her eyes
in calm uueoueeru
she had unconsciously resented tin; fact. Now the repressed wnith of weeks found vent.
"I hate you," iihe reiterated Htormily.
The next moment she had Hushed
through the door mid v..is gone,
oddly depressed la spite of his
Victory, followed slowly.
The world w.is flooded with the tranquil glory ,f the moonlight us he weut
out. A narrow path led to tho road
where a row of maples lifted their
leafy branches to the starry skies, and
Kaymond, fancying that ho caught the
glesiji of n white dress there uuder the
trees, felt his heartbeats quicken.
Komehow he hml Iwen looking forward
to wulking h'ime with the girl. Then
ss he turned from linking the door a
dark figure rushed by the corner of the
Schoolhouse, there wns a woman's shrill
scream, something heavy struck his
forehead, and ltaymond fell.
It must have lieeu nearly nn hour
Inter when ltaymond utid Miranda
stopped ut the gate of the girl's home.
Hearing footsteps, Mrs. Hemming
t
came out to
then.
"Well," she said. "So I Bear you've
been having trouble with Mlrandy.
Torn was here In quite a state and
wanted me to interfere. Hut I Judged
yon knew bow to rim your own g imo,"
comfortably. "Did ye meet him)"
feeling the hump left by the
stone on his f reheacl, laughed.
"Yes, we met him," be said whimsically. "And he left us In no doubt as
to bis opinion of me. Indeed, I might
say that be left a decided Impression.
If It hud not been that Mlrnmlu, suspecting there might be trouble, waitBut, after all, I do not know that
ed
I blame blm much," ho went 011. "lie
could not appreciate that I whs acting
In Miranda's bet Interests," with mischievous emphasis. Miranda, very shy
and Conscious, Hushed. Mrs. Hemming
lifted her bunds.
"What ever am I going to do with
that girl?" she ejaculated. "Iieully,

It wan afternoon oa one of the Inst
few hot d.iy of iiiiniiicr. Through the
open windows raruc glimpses of greenn eln.Um-- coolness
wood
ml the ripple of bruukj, I. nt In the
schoolrooiu tlio uir wa. umlciilubly
clvMe.
The sera hit of a In mil, the
shutHins of impatient little feet, the
to
drone of a bizy Ikv. all
the luipi t'Kflou of beat, ntnl the
young
licHilni.iHtiT ijtlrreil restlessly.
It bud meant a great de:il to lVter
Raymond, aocurWtit the villano sdiojl
t Wluilicrly, tut lio had not found hi
tnk an eauy one. Ills eyoa, wandering
orer the rows of licnl head before him,
encountered the kIiiik'C of a girl seated
Dear the door. Tlio girl, one of the older
with u tos of her curN.
returned to tor hook, nud tho trouble
la the ehoolinatitor'a fine deepened,
llore whs the crux of the situullon. If
ho could win Mlruudu Hemming to his
aide tho remainder of the pupils would
follow easily enough. Hut It was
herself, with her givnt blue eyes,
fetching dimple and coquettbb ways,
who openly led the revolt uguinst him.
The teacher airbed ukuíu. t'erhaps be
was too young.
Froiu the very beginning of his work,
however, Kaymond bad recognized the
primitive Instinct nf hostility to the unknown la the questioning eyes uplifted
to his owu. Now, after tivo weeks, he'
seemed no uearer the solution of bis
problem; Indeed, matters under Miranda's spirited guidance were becoming
ven worse, despite his pointed Ignoring of her mutiny. lie touched the bell.
' "First clns lu gruinmar," he suid.
Miranda, with several other girls, ranging from sixteen to eighteen, came
slowly forward. It was rather a trying recltatlou. Most of the girls stumbled. Miranda failed utterly, nor did
she care. To all bis questions she answered with provoking uouehnlance,
evidently Indifferent as to whether he
were pleased or not. Her rebellion bad
never before been quite so openly manifest. A sudden line of resolution
she's growing fairly unmanageable. If
tightened the young man's mouth.
she ouly bad a father!" The young
"You may return to your seats," be man Ispéame suddenly imite grave.
said. "Miss Mlruudu, I hall expect
"Will you Intrust tho tusk to me,
70a to remain after school until that Mrs. Hemming?" he asked. "I think I
lesson is recited perfectly."
understand her better now."
"What1." cried tlio glrU Involunta"Trust you," cried Mrs. Hemming.
"Why, ye're nothing but a boy yourrily she) fell back s step, hardly believing her own ears. That any one should self. How could you bo a father to
dare address her, Miranda llommlng, her'r" regarding him in perplexed asin such fashion! Raymond's expression
tonishment. Raymond bent uud pos
sessed himself of tbe girl's slender
did not change.
"You heard what I said," be returned bnnd.
"No, I suspect that I couldn t be a
quietly. "It should not take long."
moment Miranda, stupefied,
father to her," he agreed, "but she has
For
hesitated, then she flounced indignant Just promised to marry me."
ly back to ber seut. The whole school,
Mtliofsnll'i Memory.
which bad dropped all work to listen
Cardinal Mozsofantl bud a memory
to the passage at arms between Mlittle short of miraculous. Dr. Itussell,
iranda and tbe teacher, fairly shivered,
big, loutish bis biographer, ssys that tho cardinal
and Tom Carrutliers,
chap of nineteen, allot a sullen look at spoke with the greatest ease thirty lanRaymond. To scold Miranda! To the guages, that he spoko fairly well nine,
quivering excitement of the school, tbe that he used occasionally, but not with
tima until 4 o'clock appeared fairly to fluency, eleven more; that be spoke Imfly. Would teacher really keep In Ml-- . perfectly eight and thut be could read
eleven more. Taking, In addition, tbe
randa T
When the others arose, Miranda also number of dialects be used, some so diprang to her feet Then something lu verse from tbe mother tongue as to
the Uacbor'f expression caused her to constitute a different language, Dr.
Ink back in ber seat, tingling and Russell says that the cardinal was
bashed.
It took an unusually hng master of no less than 111 different
time for the pupils to disperse that languages and dialects. His German
was so excellent that bo was taken for
day, but at last they were all gone.
"You need not think that I shall a native of Germany, while his French
nd English were equully pure. Dr.
study that lesson," she declared with
Tboluck heard blm converse In Gerharp emphasis. Kaymond nodded.
"As you please," be answered. "Only man, Arabic, Spanish, Flemish, English, Latin, Greek, Swedish and Porhere we both stay until you do."
receptions,
"And I'm not to have auy supper?" tuguese at one of tbe pope'sgave
blm an
and afterward Meisofantl
Incredulously.
original poem In Persian and left blm
'Not uutll you learn that lesson."
"But" burst out Miranda furious- to take a lesson In Cornish. He knew
ly. Then alie closed ber lips with a aoveral of the American Indian lannap and leaned back, ber bunds tem- guages and nearly all the dialects of
India,
d
pestuously folded beforu her.
picked up book.
Whr PrlMB Doorkeepers Are ferlr.
"Take your own time," be said pleas"Why are the doorkeepers of prisons
antly.
always surly? I guess It la because
Cut somehow the book did not pro re they have to answer so many foolish
very enthralling, between his eyes and questions," said a prison doorkeeper.
the printed pages persisted the vision
"Only this morning a ring comes at
of a willful MUle faca set In Its tangle the bell. I bait lu the middle of my
wavy
hair. Yet be must not be breakfast I tramp down the long corof
beaten now. II is whole future hung ridor. I unlock my fifty ton door with
' oa this Issue, be thought.
The shadmy twenty pound key. Outside stands
ows lengthened, the sma dropied be- a tough young man, bis bat on the side
hind tbe hills. Miranda, who for some of bis bead, wbo says:
time bad been stealing furtive glances
"'Boss, wheu'U Joe Mace get out?
at the quiet figure behlud the big desk Me and another feller's got a bet on It.'
smiled prettily.
"People como here aud ask me when
"I'm I'm hungry," she wheedled. this prisoner's trial and that prisoner's
For an Instant ltaymond wavered. trial take place. They come bere withThis new sweetness was strange aud out permits and demand to see a prisalluring. But before he could speak oner with the sume air as you'd go to a
tbe door was flung open aud Tom
friend's bouse and demand to see your
appeared on tbe threshold.
friend. They bring prcseuts to priso"Ben't ye coinlu' borne to supper, nersboxes of cigars, bottles of rum,
Ml randy?" be demanded. "Yer ma seut scurfplus and poker dice. It is tbe conme fer ye," darting a suspicious look stant rebuffing of all these foolish perat ber Jailer. "Alu't ye cumin'? I'll sons that makes the doorkeeper of a
look ont fer ye."
prison sorly." Philadelphia Bulletin.
"Why." began Miranda feebly. Kaymond, a sudden, unaccountable resentClimate aa4 Coasoaaata.
ment surging into his heart, frowned.
In a book on his adveutures In Tibet
"Mum Miranda Is in no need of a Colonel U A. Waddell writes: "One
champion," be declared Btluiy. "Shu curious result of the cold should be
ean leave when she chooses. You may mentioned here namely, Its effect upon
go." And Tom, after an lnstuut's the speech of the people. A peculiarscowling hesitation, went out, banging ity of the language of the Tibetans, In
the door. Miranda bit ber lip.
common with the Russians and most
"I will never learu that lesson," abe arctic nations, Is the remarkably few
repeated stubbornly.
vowels In their words and the extraorThere was another lung slleuce while dinarily large number of consonants,
the Shadows darkened.
At lust the for example, the Tibetan name for
young man rut aiul lit (he lamp.
Bikblm Is Iibrasljongs. Indeed, so full
"It la nearly It o'clock.',' he sjiid brief- of consonants are Tibetan words that
ly. Miranda, uow ilosq upuu tears, most of thrm could be articulated with
looked buck still
almost seiulclosed mouth, evidently
. "Aud If I say It you'll let me go?"
from the enforced necessity to keep tbe
' "Certainly."
.v
lips closed as far ss possible against
With rapij, rb.jUi.-utterances she the cutting cold when spesklug."
liuy-mon-
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Mutiny and
Piracy
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By CLARA TAYLOR.
lona,

hi

T. C. Mr Hurt

Auut Iluuuah Snow, v.t: of Captain
Jahex Snow of Keuiielmi.k, wai nlmost
as good u sullor as her husband. Kho
bad gono with him to the West Indies
on seven voyages mid had acted us
mate und seco. id ninte. She could mend
a sail, steer her trick, make or take In
sail and use a quadrant as well us auy
one, or at least as well as any mate
that ever sailed with the Hannah Snow,
ns the brig wus named. Captain Kujw
ran between Boston uud the West India Is! unds, and the shippers of llos-tocame to know his wife und the wuy
she could discipline n crew uud bun
die the craft.
On u cvrtnln dato tho brig was loading In l'.oston for a quick market. Extra help whs put on to get the cargo
aboard, nnd Captain Jabez signed a
bond to got that cargo to Its declination wlthlu a certain number of days,
barring hurricanes, waterspouts uud
other acts of Providence. The bond hud
not been signed more thun an hour
when he broke bis leg.
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Nothing was

surer than that ho could not carry out
bis agreement, and a great financial
los as well as many weeks of vexatious delay stared the couple lu the this tirlg," stoutly asserted the
face. They must either find a captain
"Then It is n plrato you'll become,
to take charge of tho brig or forfeit
the charter and pay a good round sum, for you'll never git command here."
80 a signal of distress was set on the
and Captain JuUi was wondering If
a man could be found when his wife brig, and when the burk came up nud
was hove to she was boarded by all
broke in on him.
"Jabez, you have broko your leg, and the crew of tho Snow lu their own
They might have committed
I don't wnut to be cross with you, but yawl.
you seem to forgit that I am still ou some foolish act nnd had to smart (or
It but for the woman left aboard.
earth."
"No, I dou't," bn replied, "but I don't JilRt before they reached the bark she
sec what you can do In this case ex- hoisted her black shawl us a sigur.l nnd
cept to git me back home and nurse a warning. Tho crew of the Htraugor
saw that something was wrong,' and
me."
when the "pirates" attempted to board
"Well, I see where I can do something else, nnd I'm golu' to lo It too. they were met with capstan bars uud
I'm goin' to take the Huuunh to the belaying pins. Some were nelzed aud
West Indies aud buck and save our flung into the sea after being well
thumped, nnd when tho bark resumed
'
charter."
ber voyage nnd tho yawl returned to
"Have you lost your senses?"
"Not a bit of It. If I couldn't make the brig with the discomlltod "pirates"
that voyuge I wouldn't be worth my they were met at the gungway by Capsalt I know all the crew, and I'll have tain Hannah and an ancient fowling
Bill Hendersou for mate. We'll slip piece und told to shear off. They felt
down there aud be buck ag'In before it wise to obey, nnd for seven long
your leg has begun to knit There hours they floated within a cable's
needn't be any more talk about finding length of the brig and took turns begging Auut Hannah's pardon und ena captain."
When Captain Jabez thought the treating ber forgiveuess.
When they
matter over he was Inclined to think were hnir dead with thirst and hunger
that bis wife could do all she said, but she Invited them aboard, or, rather.
tbe consignees bad to be consulted. permlttKl thorn to crawl over the rail
When Aunt Hannub went to them and and promise all sorts of good behastated the casa they did not raise a sin- vior In future.
gle objection, and It was settled that
The brig had lost valuable time, but
she was to be Captain Hannub Snow to muke up for It Providence gave her
for tbe voyage. It was only after the a gale from the right quarter und she
brig bad left port that tbe mate's moved along quickly. Hhe overrun her
meanness came to the surface. He time by a day, both going and coming,
bad sailed with tbe craft on several and never, after having their hurts atvoyages and was a neighbor of the tended to, was there a more willing
Snows at home. When the accident mate or crew. Occasionally Captain
happened to Captain J abes the mate Hannah bad something to say about
naturally hoped to get command 'for mutiny and piracy und broken heads,
the voyage. He would have been dis- but she made no note of It lu the log
tressed If any other captain had come book, and perhups she never told Capaboard, but to be walked over by a tain Jabez. At least when she bud
womau, eveu though she was the cap- finished the return voyage, and he
tain's wife and a neighbor, was too asked ber bow thiugs bad gone, she ree.

much.
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plied:

Aunt Hannah saw that he was in the
"I can't find the least mite of fault,
sulks. ' "Look bere, Bill Henderson," and If you dou't git around purty soon
obe said, "It won't do you tbe least me'n tbe old brig eud them Boston
mite of good to go on biting your shippers will have no use for you."
tongue over this. I can captalu this
brig as well as Jabez, and I'm going to
take her out and back."
"You'll have her at the bottom before we strike the gulf stream," he replied.
"You never mind where I'll have ber,
but 'tend to your knitting. We are to
crack on and make the best time we

can."
A day later she found tbe mate carrying too little sail, and au argument
ensued. Later on she came on deck
from ber watch below to find blm
chumming with the men.
Two or
three other things happened to put her
out of temper, eud she exercised the
privilege of a captain by "breaking"
the mate and sending blm to the fo'-- c
as tie. When she would replace him
with tbe next best man, the sailor refused to take the pluce. Tbe crew was
with the mote. Aunt llauuuh expressed ber mind freely, and as a consequence the crew refused to obey: The
brig was brought to tbe wind, sail taken off, aud the woman was luugbed at.
She was told that not a man would do
duty until the mate was reinstated.
"Then It's mutiny. Is It?" she replied.
"Very well. I'll let you know thut
you've got tbe wroug pig by the ear.
I'll lose brig, cargo and everything else
in the world before I'll give in." For a day and a ulgbt tbe brig made
no progress, uud as the weutber was
fair she Incurred no danger.
Tbe crew saw thut the woman did
not intend to give In, and It angered

them.
There was one among them
wbo bad read dozens of pirate books
and always longed to sail under tbe
black flag. Things had never come
right for blm before, but now he took
advantage of the temper of the others
to broach the subject. lie was a good
talker, and he held out such on alluring
picture that even the mate, who was
above tbe average man In Intelligence,
agreed to go Into the pirate business
with tbe others. This decision was
communicated to Captain Hanuuh, wbo
was wandering about unconcernedly.
"Waal, Bill, that's all right," she retorted. "There's a ruin and sugar loaded bark com In' our wuy, and you
might begin on ber. I've got a bluck
shawl which I'll give you for a flag,
and you Just lay to, board that bark
and give 'em flW
"I'll either turni pirate or command
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